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Abstract
The implementation of the compiler of the UPLNC language is presented with a full source
code listing.
1 Introduction
1.1 Why develop another language?
There were several motivations to develop the UPLNC language. One of them was to make a
programming language which suits better one’s personal tastes, and allows experimenting with
ideas. Also, developing of the compiler was an amusing process for the author, who hopes that
this work will be instructive to the reader. From a certain point, one could view such a work as a
work of art, like a poet would write a beautiful poem. Another reason behind this language would
be the beginning of a much larger project- building an alternative do-it-yourself (DIY) platform,
including programming language, developer tools, operating system kernel written in that language,
full set of system and application utilities. If some day such a project becomes implemented, it is
the author’s hope that it will remain free, as free speech, without being threatened by claims of
exclusive rights to use, modify and distribute. That’s why the source code in the present work is
released under the GNU General Public License.
This language is already quite developed- the compiler does support unlimited level of indi-
rection, multiple dimensional arrays, structures, methods of structures, and most of the control
statements inherent of C. On the other hand, there are some more or less essential things which
would be desirable to be implemented, e.g. floating point support, initializers and optimization
phase before the code generation.
An open question is whether this language will evolve as a general-purpose one like C and
C++, or will have some more sophisticated features as combinatoric control statements(CCS). An




f(i1, i2, . . . , ik). (1)
When k (the number of indices) is not known, the simplest way is to write some recursive or
iterative algorithm which cycles the k indices in the appropriate way. This can be done also with a
standard library function/template. A non-trivial way to deal with this situation is post-compile








and run that machine code, or it can output the source code to a file, invoke an external compiler
which would produce a shared object, which then would be loaded and run.
1.2 Development
In part, this work was inspired by Small C compiler [1] and its variant RatC [3]. When the author
encountered RatC around one decade ago, he made a rough implementation(or translation) of it in
Turbo Pascal. That project was ultimately abandoned, mainly because it was a compiler written
in a quite high-level language, translating(by design) a rather primitive language, so a bootstrap
procedure was not possible. Its source code is probably lost.
Much later, when I saw several other implementations of Small C, decided that it would be
better, instead of making subsets and dialects, which will probably never be as good as the complete
language, to make one’s own language, referred to as UPLNC, which will allow more choices of its
design. Still, I decided to use Small C as the first language to implement the UPLNC compiler–
to that end I ported a version of Small C to i386-linux [4]. Those preliminary versions of the
compiler were pretty much constrained by the paradigms of the Small C compiler– no use of
structures at all, so that tables were implemented by means of several arrays, corresponding to the
different fields of the missing structures. Even in the present version one can find similarities of
the syntax parser of UPLNC to the one of Small C, as well as artefacts of code borrowed from the
Small C compiler. Nevertheless, the author wanted to escape the constraints of Small C, that’s
why, when the compiler was already able to produce correct code, the author wrote a utility for
translating Small C to UPLNC (one can see its traces by some truncated identifiers like expressi).
The result was a compiler for UPLNC, written in the same language, so it could compile itself.
A next step was to replace the implementation of the tables as arrays of scalar types with arrays
or lists of structures. The processing of expressions was completely rewritten. The old Small C-
style approach of code generation being done while parsing, was replaced by a three-stage process:
parsing and building a tree, generating from that three an intermediate representation of the
program code, producing of assembly code. It is possible in the future to include an optimization
stage after the second stage of this process.
Later, methods of structures were introduced in the language, much similar to the methods in
C++: the method has a default parameter this which points to the instance of the structure, and
within the method the members of the structure are visible.








var extern a7:extern int extern;
var extern **int extern: extern a8;
Currently, the only supported target of the compiler is Linux on i386-compatible processors.
The code generated is link-compatible with C, that’s why it is possible to link programs with
2
the GNU C library glibc, which is used by the compiler itself. It is plausible that with small
modifications the compiler could support other operating systems running on i386-compatible mi-
croprocessors. In order to support other architectures, it is possible to rewrite the code generating
part of the compiler. This was the main reason behind separating the code generation in a different










Figure 1: Scheme of grph.e
A feature introduced in the compiler was the possibility of redefining certain syntax elements.
An illustrative, albeit not quite readable example is this program for calculating of primes:
%%takeoff lcomp "<font>" ;
%%takeoff rcomp "</font>" ;
%%takeoff tfunc "<p>" ;
%%takeoff larg "<arg>" ;


































































































































































dumplits defbyte defstora printmap dumpglbs trailer nl tab col comma comment ot outbyte outbyte1 outasm outstr symname fsymname
trc
Figure 2: Scheme of langc.e
Another feature which was implemented lately was the code graphing, namely producing a
gnuplot [6] input file containing a graphical scheme of the referrals between global symbol names
in a particular module. For example, the scheme produced for some of the modules in the compiler
are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2.
The compiler driver was written in Perl [8]. It runs the preprocessor lpp1 and redirects its
output as input of the compiler langc. Linking is done by using the driver of gcc [7].
2 Source




/* -*- C -*- */
/* The language compiler by E.V., (C) 2003 */
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software



























































































































































































































































































































































































var methodcls:int;/*whether we are in a method*/
var methodidx:int;
/*var methodths:*ssym;*/

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{error("method must be a function");methodcls=0;return;}
methodcls=stridx;/*the type in which the method is*/


















strcat(n,".");/* DANGEROUS !! */








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{error("address of function: to be implemented");
}
else error("error taking address");
}
else if(lval->sort==L_NUM)












































{error("address of function: to be implemented");
}
else error("error taking address");
}
else if(lval->sort==L_NUM)





























































































































{error("bizarre to ’.’ something on register");return k;}
if(typtab[lval->typ].sort!=V_STR)
{error("’.’ is for structures");return k;}
i=findfiel(node->name,lval->typ);
if(!i)
























































else if(typtab[lval->typ].size==WORDSIZE)/*ot("movl %eax, ");*/
zstow2(lval->offset);
else error("error storing object if strange size");
/*outdec(lval->offset);outstr("(%edx)");nl();*/
}




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































/* -*- C -*- */
/* code generation by E.V., (C) 2003 */
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































/* -*- C -*- */
/* The language compiler by E.V., (C) 2003 */
/* graphing module */
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software















































fprintf(grphxof,"set arrow from %d,%d to %d,%d nohead\n",x-5,y-5,x+5,y-5);
fprintf(grphxof,"set arrow from %d,%d to %d,%d nohead\n",x+5,y-5,x+5,y+5);
fprintf(grphxof,"set arrow from %d,%d to %d,%d nohead\n",x+5,y+5,x-5,y+5);
fprintf(grphxof,"set arrow from %d,%d to %d,%d nohead\n",x-5,y+5,x-5,y-5);








































































/* -*- C -*- */
/* The language compiler definitions by E.V., (C) 2003 */
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software






































































































































/* pointed by %eax */
#define L_POI 4
/* pointed by (%esp) */
#define L_SP 5
















int sort; /* object, number, string -> L_ID,L_NUM,L_STR*/
*ssym idx; /* index in the symbol table, if object */
int offset; /*offset in a compound object */








/* -*- C -*- */
/* code generation header by E.V., (C) 2003 */
120
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software
Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307 USA
*/
#define CD_MODSTK 10 /* add(or subtract) a number to(from) %esp */
#define CD_STKENTER 11 /* new stack frame */
#define CD_STKLEAVE 12 /* leave stack frame */
#define CD_INCREG 13 /* increase reg */
#define CD_DECREG 14 /* decrease reg */
#define CD_ADD2REGS 15 /* addition */
#define CD_SUB2REGS 16 /* subtraction */
#define CD_BAND2REGS 17 /* bitwise AND */
#define CD_BOR2REGS 18 /* bitwise OR */
#define CD_BXOR2REGS 19 /* bitwise XOR */
#define CD_SHL 20 /* << */
#define CD_SHR 21 /* >> unsigned */
#define CD_ASR 22 /* >> signed */
#define CD_EQ 23 /* == */
#define CD_NEQ 24 /* != */
#define CD_ZGE 25 /* >= signed */
#define CD_UGE 26 /* >= unsigned */
#define CD_ZLE 27 /* <= signed */
#define CD_ULE 28 /* <= unsigned */
#define CD_ZLT 29 /* < signed */
#define CD_ULT 30 /* < unsigned */
#define CD_ZGT 31 /* > signed */
#define CD_UGT 32 /* > unsigned */
#define CD_BNOT 33 /* ~ bitwise */
#define CD_LNOT 34 /* ! logical */
#define CD_NEG 35 /* - unary */
#define CD_TESTNEJUMP 36 /* */
#define CD_ZCALL 37 /* call */
#define CD_LAB 38 /* label */
#define CD_MUL2REGS 39
#define CD_DIV2REGS 40
#define CD_MULREG 41 /* multiply register by const */




















































var **char extern: regnames;
var extern *scodegen:ccg;
var extern scodegen:cgglb;
var extern int :Zsp;
2.6 autodyn.e
/* -*- C -*- */
/* Automatic allocation/deallocation by E.V., (C) 2003 */
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software















































/* -*- C -*- */
/************************************************************************
This is the preprocessor
*************************************************************************/
/*
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software












































































































































































































































































































































































































































print "\$xname=$xname, \$xpath=$xpath, \$xsuffix=$xsuffix, \n";









#$tt= $outname . "asdf\n";
#print $tt;
$nfiles=$#enames+1;
print "$nfiles files to compile\n";
for($i=0;$i<$nfiles;$i++)
{
$thecmd="$LPP $enames[$i] | $LANGC > $snames[$i]";




print $slist . "\n";
$newcmd="gcc -o $outname @snames ";
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